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Jackson's Death Wound.Negroes Receive Advice.
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The Greatest Success of the Season !

The Most Powerful Drama Produced in Years !

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!

E. J. CARPENTER'S
SPLENDID SCENIC PRODUCTION OF

SIENKIEWICZ GREAT STORY OF CHRISTIANITY,

U VADD

U

URSUS BATTLE WITH triC AUftOCK .
(Aa actual scene in iMa J.-- en production,.

amous Story of the Dawn of

JAMES A. YOUNG, as "Vinicius.
75Ae only draLmactic offering of the Century holding the unqualified endorsement of clergy, press a.nd

public. 5 J5he entire scenery used in this marvelous production will positively be seen here. J5he Peristyle
in the House of Petronius; 15he Statue Scene? 15he Garden of Aulus: Nero's Palace; Marmitine Prison: T5he

Arena; Homan Amphitheatre; J5he Sign of the Cross.

15he Birrvirg end Destruction of Rome.
ALL CARRIED BY THIS 15he STRONGEST ACTING COMPANY EVER SEEN IN THIS PRODUCTION

Prices. 25c. 50c. 75c and $1.00. V Sale of seats opens at Whitten's Book Store Thursday, Nov. 21.

FIRED UPON BY MISTAKE BY NORTH CAR

OLINA TROOPS.

An Eye-Witae- ss to the Disastrous
Occurrence Tells How Stonewall
Jackson Received His Death Wound

Fired Upon Under the Impression
That He and His Companions Were
the Enemy Discussion of the Ma-
tter Broken Out in a New Place.

Fayetteville Observer.
We give below an interesting com

munication from Capt. Alf. II . II.
Tolar, now of Texas, but formerly of
Bladen county. Captain Tolar was
Captain of one of the companies in
the Eighteenth Kegiment of Lane's
Brigade. It was the fire of this regi-
ment which caused the death of
Stonewall Jackson. Many incorrect
stories have been told concerning this
disastrous occurrence, bat the facts
were well known in Lane's Brigade.
t appears that the discussion of the

matter has broken out iu a new place.
and Captain Tolar, an officer of tho
highest reputation as a man of verac- -
ty as well as a soldier, does well to

recite the simple stery of an event
which produced such a far-reachi-

effect upou the fortunes of the Con-
federacy. Following is Capt. Tolar's
etler:

Damuv, Texas, July 29, '01.
Mr. Editor: In view of the recent

discussion whether Frank S. Uosen- -
thall, of Carrollton, Mo., a Louisiana
Tiger, is the man who tired the shot
which resulted in the death of Stone
wall Jackson, a review of the facts in
the case may prove interesting.

As an eye-witne- ss to the affair I
desire to make some statement of
facts as they have impressed them-
selves on niv mind and to call as wit
nesses for concurrence the gallant
Maj. T. J. Wooten, of the lSlh N. C.
T., the chivalrous Captains V. V.
Kichardson and I ho mas L. Lewis, of
the 18th N. C. T., and other officers of
the 18th who were in line at the time
this sad affair was enacted.

1st. Under the circumstances it
would have been utterly impossible
for any one to know who fired the
fatal bullet or bullets. That the
wounds were from the tiring line of
the Eightenth North Carolina troops,
officers and men of that regiment will
testify with regret. If . my memory
serves me true, the Eighteenth Kegi-me- nt

was the only regiment on the
eft of the turnpike, the remainder of

the brigade (Lane's) being on the
right of the road as we faced the
enemy at Chancellorsville. About
dark General Jackson and staff, ac-

companied by General A. P. Hill and
staff, rode down the turnpike in ad
vance of our line of battle, and, com-
ing closer to the enemy's line than
they expected, were fired on from a
regiment of infantry; and then some
batteries of artillery turned loose
with heavy firing, sending shot and
shell down the pike. The General
and stall left the road, and the two
Generals (Jackson and Hill), with
staffs and couriers, came down on
the 18th at a rapid gait. The night
was calm and the tramp of thirty
horsemen, advancing through heavy
forests a a rapid gait, seemed to the
average infantryman like a brigade of
cavalry. Noting the approach of
horsemen from the front, and having
been advised that the enemy was in
front, with no line of pickets inter
vening to give the alarm, the brave
Col. Purdie gave the order "Fix bayo
nets; load; prepare for action! ' as
fast as the command could be given.
When the supposed enemy was in 100
yards, perhaps, of our line, the Colonel
gave the command "Commence fir-

ing!" and from that moment until
notified by Major Holland (or Harris)
of General Jackson's staff, that we
were firing on our own men, the firiDg
was kept up by the entire regiment
with great rapidity. The horse of
Major Harris (or Holland) was knocked
down with a blow from the butt of a
gun in the hands of Arthur S. Smith,
Co K, 18th N. C. T., and atN.hat mo
ment we were notified of the sad mis
take that had been made, by the
Major.

It was during this continuous tir
ing that General Jackson received his
wounds, ami if anv other troops ex
cept the 18th fired a shot I did not
hear of it. 1 he soldier on the Iinng
line knows how impossible it would
be for any one to know who fired the
fatal shot, and the man who would at
tempt to set up such a claim would
certainly presume on the intelligence
of the average Confederate soldier.
Of course, if Mr. Hosenthall knows be
fired the fatal shot, he knew it at the
time, and' knew at whom he was
shooting; but he could not have done
this and been in the ranks of the 18th
or any other troops engaged in the
bring. Ibis view or the case wouia
seem to put Mr. Rosenthal! in a bad
light, but, as this is a matter that
must go into historv, the only object
of the writer is to trv to aid in getting
Jhe truth of the matter fairly stated.

This is the first intimation that bas
come to my knowledge of any Louis
iana Tiger being on that part ot tne
field that night. The battalion of
Tigers bad been disbanded before that
unhappy occurrence, if my memory
serves me right.

I can call to mind many or the oiu- -

cers of the Eighteenth Regiment who
were present, and I hope to hear from
them on this subject through the col-

umns of the Observer. There are
other incidents of that sad night
which might be related with interest
for the information of the Sons and
Daughters of the Confederacy, which
we may take up at son.e future time

Very truly,
ALF. H. II. TOLAR,

Late Capt. Co. K, 18th N. C. Troops,
. . i ". : :
Army oi ormcrn ugiui.

Is anybody waiting on you?" said
a floorwalker at a drapers to a girl
from the country.

"Yes, sir." said the blushing dam
sel, "that's mv young man outside.
He wouldn't come in."
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tays l ney Deserve Much Credit tnr
What They Have Done, Although
There are Alany Things in Their!
Freedom Which They Have Neg
lected tiives Them Good Advice
and Warn the Race Against False

'

Notions off Social Equality.

Byrequeot of the management Gov.
lAycock formally opened the Colored
Stato Fair in Raleigh Oct. 29th. Fol- - j

lowing is his address which-wa- s well!
received and warmly applauded by
the lartro number of negroes who i

heard him. He said:
It affords me pleasure to opeu tbi

fair. I wish the colored people of
North Carolina to understand bv
every act and expression of mine that ;

am the Governor of the entire State ;

and all its people and that overv in- -

terest which concerns any individual
is a matter of importance to me. It
Las been gratifying to nie that those j

to whom I have been opposed puliti-- :
eally have recognized the real feeling!
which exists in my heart. In mvj
duty as a fcervant of the Statu it is of!
immense value that those of oppo-- 1

site political faith shoiud feel that he
who lias been chosen to serve them is
not the enemy of auy person or of any
race in the State.

I have earnestly endeavored since it
has been my fortune to be the G'iv-- i
ernor of the Slate to so conduct the
high ollice to which I was chosen as
to develop the industrial, commercial
and educational sides of our life, be-

cause in these we have heretofore
been weakest.

The North Carolina people are in
many repects a t rong and great peo-

ple. They love liberty and they are
devoted to personal independence.
They ueru no instruction aiong these
lines. Thev have the couraire of
their convictions and are ever ready
to assert their political and individ-
ual rights. What we have ueeded
and what we do need is instruction
along industrial, commercial and edu
cational lines, and I hae been anx-
ious to lie an humble instrument in
this work.

The colored people of North Caro-
lina are entitled to much credit for
what they have done. At the close of
the war' there were many who had
great apprehension as to the conduct
which would result from the freedom
of the negro. I am glad to be able to
tate that the apprehension proved to

be unfounded. Your conduct in the
main has been admirable. You have
surpassed expectations. You have
b6en sober, law abidiDg and iudu-trion- s,

You have justified the hopes
of those who thought you ought to be
free. You have created more value in
freedom than you did in slavery and,
taken all in all, you deserve the thanks
of the Commonwealth.

You will pardon me as one who is a
friend of yours for speaking to you
todav vrortls which may seem unkind,
but ire in fact kind because truthful.
There are many things in your free-
dom which you have neglected. There
are many things yet for you to do.
In glancing through the criminal sta-

tistics oT the State I find that while
your race constitutes only one-thir- d of
the population of North Carolina you
commit one-hal- f of the crimes. I am
not unmindful of the fact that your
race is poor and weak and without
the influence of the dominant race
and that, therefore, in proportion to
actual crime committed a few more
are indicated than would be if you
were rich and powerful and with the
inlluences which tend to suppress in-

dictments- lut eliminating this
factor, as one may well do

in a just State like this, the propor
tion of crime in your race is startling
and dangerous, ami one which ought
to evoke your most earnest considera-
tion.

liefore vou can ever take your
. . . , , . "... ...

proper place in tue worm you musi
learn first obedience to law. luis
otnrht to be with vou a matter of con
stant instruction in the heme, in the

, . .. i i . .i.., u:.-- i.school, in tne cuurcn, ou ine uiyu
way, wherever two or more of vou
may gather, until it becomes a, part sf
vour very existence and rows into
your nature. Th3 great strength of
the white man has been his love of
home, and the consequent love of
these industries which secure to him
his home. It will be well for you and
for your race when you shall Lave
learned that your strength is founded
upon industry and economy, and that
your importance in the State will in-

crease with your growing wealth.
This fair, therefore, hich to sorue ex
tent, but inadequately, illustrates
your industries, is a matter of impor-
tance to you and to the State. It
shows what you have done and en-

courages you to do more.
It may not be inappropriate for me

upon this occasion to epress to you
the hope that recent events occurring
in the nation may not unduly excite
you and that you will still reniem her
that your best friends arc those who
live in your State. Vhat you wish,
what you need more than recognition
by the President or other people in
authority, is the establishment among
yourselves of a society founded upon
culture, intelligence and virtue and
in no wise dependent upon those 6f a
different race. The law which sepa-

rates you from the white people in
the State socially always has been
and always will be inexorable, and it
need not concern you nor me whether
that law is violated elwhere; it will
never be violated in the South. Its
violation would be to your destruc
tion as well as to the injury ol the
whites. No thoughtful, conservative
and upright Southerner has for your
race aught but kindest feeling, and
we are all willing and anxious to see
you grow into the highest citizenship
of which you are capable, and we are
willing to"g'lve our energies ancLbest
thought to aid you in the great work
necessary to make you what you are
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"WE
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MEXICAN ROCTPILLS
To cure SICK HEADACHE.
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
and all diseases arising from In- -
digestion. They will purify your
blood and make yourcomplexlon
as FAIR AS A LILY. They are
selatln coated. PRICE 25 CENTS.

No Time to Lose
ou cannot afford to disregard

the warnings pf 3 weak and
tiiyjased heart and put off tak-
ing the prescription of the
world's greatest authority on
heart and nervous disorders

MUe's- - Heart Cure.
If your heart palpitates, flutters,

r you are short of breath, have
smotherin spells, pain in left
v.Jc, shoulder ur. arm, you have
heart trouble and are liable to

iop dead any moment.
J. W. Woodcock, one of tho

i et known oil operators In theoouu-tr- y

iir. upeil dciicl frun heart disease
r t!v. at bis lumie in l'ort laud. lnd.,
while mowing his lawu. The Presf.

Mrs. M. A. I5irdsall, Watkins, N. Y,
wli,c pi rtraic heads this advertise-i::et;- t.

sav: "I write this through grst- -
: :e fi r l.enetits 1 received from lr.

M ir.-.-' Heart Cure. 1 had palpitation
t iiie heart, severe pains under the
it shoulder, and mv reneral health
.is miserable. A few pottles of Dr.

M.ie' Heart Cure cured me entirely.
Sold by all Druggists.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lnd.

CITY BOOK SIORE.
-- o

1 law moved iny P.ook Store to the

YOUNG BLOCK,
Next l 'or to the post office, where I will

i'd to nee and nerve my friends
d tin- - public lneTa".v I curry a nice

I'll..

Books, stationery, Musical Instruments.

Pictures, Novelties, Etc.

in fact usually kept in a
fir4 1 class .' . . .

BOOK STORE,
And at juices that will make it to your
lnt.r.-s- t to save the difference. I also
rKAHE PICTURES on shot notice
''Vf me ji call

W. T. WHITTEN.

KIDNEY DISEASES
fire the most fatal of all dis-
uses.

Fill tV'O KIDNEY CURE !$ a
rULCI 0 Guaranteed Remedy

01 money refunded. Contains
fcmedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the Best for
Kwney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 60c and $1.00.
Ffs-tl- by Melville Dorsey, druggist .

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to cat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have beep
cured after everything cl?e failed. It
prevents formation of pas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after cat I ng.
DietiDg unnecessary. Pleasant to Ukc.
It can't help

best do ya?i fjood
Pirparedonly by K.t'. I tttmii o.t hl. aco
Tho tl. bultl o cuutuius ILk 50c tuu,

W. W. Parker, druggist.

"DAVE'S PLACE'
(Opposite S. A. L. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant
and Lunch Counter.

Meals Served at all llo.us Day r NlKl't
Furnished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Everything strictly fiist class. An oideily,
well kept plaoe.

SALOONS
Equal to any in the State, ht.-cke- with

nothing but the very Best and Purest
goods money cau buy.

This being the grip tcason w Lave all
.. kinds of ingredients for rellev lug tame.

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
POOL ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

jU. k. it. tuckhu.
DENTIST,

HENDERSON", .... .

over Thomas' Ding Stoic.

JOHN HILL TUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.
Office-(t- he late Dr. Tucker's) in Vtung

& Tucker building, Main strvet.
Hay-Ph-

one No. 92.

G. A. Coggcshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Office in Cooper Opera House lluilding.
HaTPhonc No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.

lOfflce over Dorsey's Drug Store.

J-J-

H. F. S. IIAltltIS,

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, - - N. C.

BTOfflee oyer E. O. Davis' store, Main
Street. tan.l-a- .

Henry Perry,
--Insurance.-

A 8trong.lineof both Life mud fire Com- -

pamiee represented. Folleles issued and
risks plscud to oest advantage.

Office In Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Youngr&Tucker Building,
Under Telepbone ExcnaDge.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 3 to 6 P. M.
MdtncA Phone omea 1'hwnr 23.

Estiin4tes furnished when deired. No
enarge lot examination.
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J. E. McCRAW,
Tinner 5 and
Steem Fitter.

HENDERSON. N. C.
We do everything in our line from
Steam Fitting to Coffee Pot Mending
on short notice at moderate prices.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING

A specialty. Best quality galvanized
(mr m.rtA tin llaoil in fttlT U.'firLr StnVff

pipes, elbows and repairing of all
kinds. Sole agents for

"Perfection" Roof & Iron Paint
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac-
tion as to worE and price or no pay.

IcaUcserj St., Op. Cooptf s Wireto

V
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education laborious indeed at first
ascent, but else so smooth and green
and full of goodly prospects and
melodious sounds ou every side thac
the harp of Orpheus is not more
chamiing.1'

The People Pay the Last Tax.

New Berne Journal.
Legislatures and municipalities

may put an extra tsx on railroads,
and make the license tax excessive on
the circus, theatre or anything else,
and the State revenues will show an
increase from such taxation, but the
people after all, hare to pay every
excessive tax, be it on corporation or
any amusement.

An illustration, locally, of this is
the case of the circus which was here
last week.

It is not socially important to dis-
cuss whether the circus takes away
all the money along the line of coun-
try where it exhibits, but if the legis-
lature thought to tax out of comiug,
the circus, it has failed of its pur-
pose.

Not only does the circus come, but
it pays tho largely' increased and
really excessive tax. State, county
and --municipal, but it is as largely
patronized, and while it pays the
extra tax, the people who throng its
tents are made to pay the excess, by
increased cost of securing seats.

While the world lasts, the people
are jroinjr to be amused regardless of
cost, and to place an extra tax on the
circus or theatre is not going to
close up the theatre or keep away the
circus.

But the excessive tax is liable to
both make the plays inferior and the
circus exhibit poorer, while those who
ro to the theatre orcircus must make
good the increased tax by paying
more for their amusement.

Unwise taxation costs the people
dearly. They are the sufferers in the
end.

Mark I saved a girl's life last
night."

Wash "How?"
Mark "When I proposed to Agnes

she said she'd rather die than marry
me, so I excused her."

How's Tills?
We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any ease of catarrh that eanuot be
cured bv takinsr Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CUENEY & CO., propr'K.
Toledo. Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cbenev for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in in all business
transactions, ana nnanciauy ante to carry
oat anv oblizations made bv their firm.
West& Truax, wholesale druggists. To

ledo. Ohio.
Walding. Kinnan & Marvin, wholesale

druireists. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system . Price, 75eents per
bottle, sold by all drnegtsts.

Hall's Family Pills nre th best.

THE VALUE OF EDUCATION.

Do We Place a Proper Estimate Upon
It and Seek to Acquire It as We
Should?

C. Louise Bell iu Christian Work.

Our lives, without educatiou, are
like rough, unhewn stones in the
quarry. Our untutored minds are as
unsightly blocks until the polisher's
skill brings'out many latent virtues
and talents previously buried from
sight. Many a delicate vein of color
is thus brought to light, many a
beauty, hitherto concealed, in- - this
way greets our view.

In a bygone age Aristotle declared
that a statue, lay hidden in every
block of marble, and that the art of
sculpture serves only to remove the
superfluous matter and to clear awsy
the rubbish; and thus

"The mote the maible waste?,
The more the statue grows."

The figure is in the stone, and the
sculptor only finds it. The stone may
appear to be destitute of beauty, but,
as Michael Angelo exclaimed, upon
linding in a lonely street of Florence
a block of marble half embedded in
the mire, and beginning to dig about
it, all regardless of soiling his boli-da- v

attire: "There's an angel in
it."

Yes, in each of our lives is hidden
a figure unseen until education comes,
and with many a skilful touch gives
form to that which has no form, and
bestows rare-- polish upon the whole.
Thus the angel is freed, perfectly
molded and formed, and the varied
tints once .imprisoned, are now re-

leased to give a grace and linish to
all.

Another familiar metaphor is fre-

quently employed in describing edu-
cation. In all ages, the palace where-
in learning abides has been repre-
sented as being situated upon the
summit of a high mountain, approach-
able onlv by rough and dangerous
roads, paths guarded by savage
monsters threatening to devour, or
at times lined with bowers from
which float the songs of sirens who
endeavor to entice the traveler from
the right way. In this ascent, labor,
caution and faithfulness are requisite,
and a guide necessary. Step by step,
the upward journey must be made

ntil the summit is gained.
None can afford to neglect learning,

for she unlocks the close barred door
to innumerable wonders and holds in
in her hands the key to countless
mysteries. Lducation guides the
author's pen, the artist's brush and
the sculptor's chisel leaches a
sweeter and more melodious rhyme
to the poet and wakens under the
musician's lingers harmonies of sur-
passing beauty.

Let me close with these words of
Milton: "I will point you out the
right path of a virtuous and noble

capable of, and to assist you in that
elevation of character and of virtue '

which tends fo the strengthening of
the State; but to do this it is abso-
lutely necessary that each race should
remain distinct and have a society of
its own. Inside of your own race you
can grow as large and broad and high
as (iod permits, with the . aid, the
sympathy, and the encouragement of
your white neighbor.

If you can equal the white race in
achievement, in scholarship, in litera-
ture, iu art, in industry and com-
merce, you will find no generous
minded white man who will stand in
your way, but all of them in the
South will insist that you shall ac-

complish this high end without social
intermingling, and this is well for
you; it is weli for us; it is necessary
for the peace of our section; it is es-

sential to the education of your chil-

dren that there should be no misun-
derstanding upon this point. I am
sure that you agree with me in what l
have said, and in the spirit of one who
is the Governor of the whole people
without regard to race, I bid you
God speed in the great work of up-
building our State, of multiplying her
industries, of increasing her com-
merce, of educating all her children.
I find no little eucouragenient in the
friendly of the men and
women of your race in the task which
we have undertaken to do that of
educating all the children, and I pray
you that in this great work we shall
not be retarded by misunderstanding.

I now formally declare, with best
wishes for your success, this fair
open.

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
To quickly introduce D. B. B. (Botanic

Blood Balm), the famous Southern blood
cure, into new homes, we will send, abso-
lutely free, 10,000 trial treatments. Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) quickly cures old
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin and
blood humors, cancer, eating, festering
sores, boils, carbuncles, pimples or offensive
eruptions, pains in bones or joints, rheuma-
tism, catarrh, or any bloixl or skin trouble.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) heals every
sore or pimple, makes the blood pure and
rich and stops all aches and pains. Botanic
Blood IJalm (I?. 15. Ii.) tliorougnly tested
for 30 years in hospital and private prac-
tice, and lias cured thousands of cases given
up as hopeless. Sold at drug stores, $1 per
large bottle. For free treatment write to
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Medicine
sent at oneeK prepaid. Describe trouble and
free medical advice civen. Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) gives life, vigor and
strength to the blood. The finest Blood
Purifier made. Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B B.) gives a healthy Blood supply to the
skin and entire system.

For sale by M. Dorsey.

Roderick 4They say that Beaker
was held up by masked men the other
night."

Van Albert ,4Yes, it was at the
masquerade hall, If they hadn't held
him up he'd never have got home."

POINTS ON POLITENESS.

Helpful Mints for Young People to
Consider.

The following from an exchange is
worthy of the consideration of grown
persons as well as joung ones:

True politeness is thoughtfulness of
others, their feelings, their conven-
iences, their comforts; it requires sup-
pression of self.

Giggling or tittering in school or
company disturbs others, because it
may be af their expense, and contrary
to their state of feeling. It shows
weakness because lack of self-contr- ol

is indicated.
Loud talking or laughing in school

or company disturbs others, because
it compels them to share you. They
may not, probably do not, wish to.
It is appropriating not only the room
but every one in it to yourself. Peo-
ple do not like to be appropriated
against their will.

Kindness to strangers or new pupils
is always in place, because you, in
beiDg familiar with your surround-
ings, have great advantages over
them; they are, therefore, at a disad-
vantage, and this is never agreeable.

Laughing at the mistakes or blun-
ders of others is one of the grossest
forms of ill breeding, because it is a
kind of cruelty. See what a person
laughs at if you would read his heart.

Whispering at lectures, or places of
amusement, or in public, is not mere-
ly impolite, but it is accounted vul-
gar, because it is downright thieving.
Those around you have come and are
trying to listen to the exercises, and
yoiTvin preventing are as actually
stealing their time and privileges as if
you ' were rifling their pockets for
money. Nay, the case is worse; if
you were stealing their money they
could punish you, but they are utterly
defenceless against your stealing their
time and privileges. You are acting
the sneak thief.

Disrespect to one's elders or supe-
riors in position, in tone, look or
manner, not only affects them, but it
brings upon yourself the imputation
of ignorance and coarseness, and so
endangers yonr own title to respect.

To look persons in the eye when
they speak to you or when you speak
to them not only shows them respect,
but indicates seir-respe- ct on your
part. Hold up your face full and free
to your friends. Furtive glances look
so much like stealing they are called
stolen glances.

No one can be polite who is not as
polite to his parents and his own
brothers and sisters as to strangers.

Turkeys are getting fat.

KEEP your b.ol pure and your
and Uigcstlyi organs in a

healthy condition by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and you will be WELL.


